
The Truth About Diabetes



Myth #1 Children only get
Type 1 Diabetes

Unfortunately more
overweight and
inactive kids are
getting Type 2
Adults can also get
Type 1, just more rare



Myth #2
Diabetes runs in families.

Nothing can prevent it.
Diabetes can be prevented
Lose 5-7% of weight
if overweight
Be physically active
at least 5 days a week
for 30 minutes at a time



Myth #3
Must lose to ideal weight to see

improvement in diabetes
Diabetes control
improves with 10-20
pound weight loss
Doesn’t have to be to
ideal body weight
Also helps blood
pressure



Myth #4 Diabetic Complications
are Inevitable.

If blood glucose and
blood pressure are
controlled, risk is
reduced for
• Kidney disease
• Diabetic eye disease
• Diabetic nerve damage
• Heart attack and stroke



Myth #5 If you go on insulin, you
have Type 1 diabetes

Many people who
have Type 2 diabetes
eventually need
insulin
You do not change
from Type 2 to Type 1
when go on insulin



Myth # 6 A person on insulin has
a more serious type of diabetes

All diabetes is serious
Insulin is just one way
to control blood
glucose values



Myth #7 A person can tell if their
blood glucose is high

Very hard to tell when
blood glucose is too
high or too low
To be sure, check with
monitor
Often get use to
feeling bad



Myth #8 A person with diabetes
cannot eat any sugar.

The same amount of carbohydrate from
sugar or starch raises the blood glucose the
same
Can substitute small amounts of sugar for
other carbohydrates



Myth #9 The diabetic meal plan
requires different and expensive

food.
Can eat regular food in
controlled portions
Only special food may
be sugar substitute and
sugar free drinks



Myth #10 My family will not eat
the food required for diabetes

Diabetic meal plan
uses regular food
Nutritious foods it
uses, everyone should
be eating



In summary

Anyone can get Type
1 or Type 2 diabetes
People with Type 2
may need insulin.
Type 2 diabetes and
the complications of
diabetes can be
delayed or prevented.

Any weight loss helps
blood glucose control.
All diabetes is serious.
Monitoring is the only
way to accurately
know you blood
glucose
The diabetic meal plan
is good for everyone.



True or False

Children can get Type 2 diabetes.
If you switch to insulin from pills, you have
now developed Type 1 diabetes.
The diabetic meal plan is the way everyone
in the family should eat.
Type 2 Diabetes can be prevented or
delayed.


